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COME SEE US AT THE AAPG
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Hands-on demonstrations available at the 2012 AAPG Annual
Convention & Exhibition, 22-25 April, at booth 1303 Long Beach

- TT6.1 at the AAPG 2012
- Badleys training courses
- DirectLinks to 3rd Parties

Come visit our booth 1303 for a demo

- OCTek update

of our extended structural workflow, or
for

questions

on

any

structural

BADLEYS CALENDAR

geological issue.

AAPG ACE 2012

The new functionality in TT6.1 allows users to preserve their

22 - 25 April

structurally valid, interlocked fault-horizon framework model

Long Beach, USA

through to a static geocellular model which can be used for flow
Badleys will have a strong

simulation.

presence at the AAPG to be held
in Long Beach, USA. We will be
exhibiting with our Upstream
Alliance partner Midland Valley.
More details in this newsletter.
Visit the AAPG website for more
info.

We will also be presenting at the conference:
o

Monday

morning oral session: Theme 2, 11:30

N. J. Kusznir, B. W. Horn, J. Granath, A. Alvey: East
African Margin Ocean-Continent Transition Structure

o

training courses 2012
25 - 29 June
Badleys HQ

and Location: Offshore and Onshore.
o

Fault-seal & TrapTester

Hundleby, UK

Tuesday afternoon oral session: Theme 2, 15:45
A. Alvey, N. J. Kusznir, A. M. Roberts: Using Satellite

We will be running our annual

Gravity Inversion

Fault-Seal Analysis and

to

Map

Rifted

Margin

Crustal

Thickness: A Leading-Edge Technology for Emerging

Introduction to TrapTester in-

Frontiers.

house training courses in June.

Wednesday

morning

poster

session:

Theme

10

N. J. Kusznir, A. Alvey: Laptev and East Siberian Arctic

See this newsletter and our
website for more details.

Crustal Thickness and Oceanic Lithosphere Distribution
from Gravity Inversion.

AAPG ICE 2012
16 - 19 September
Singapore

Badleys training classes

Badleys will be exhibiting and
presenting at the 2012

25-29 June 2012

International AAPG Conference.

We would like to draw your attention to

More details will follow in future

our in-house training courses taking

newsletters. Visit the AAPG ICE

place 25-29th June. If you are new to

website for more info.

Fault-Seal Analysis and TrapTester, or
simply want to refresh your skills, there
are still places available to join us here in Lincolnshire.

3rd Central & North Atlantic
Conjugate Margins Conference
2012
22 - 24 August
Trinity College

Fault-Seal Analysis

Dublin, Ireland

The two-day Fault-Seal Analysis course will take

Prof. Dr. Nick Kusznir will be

place on 25-26th June, and provides participants a

presenting at this conference,

thorough overview of methods and structural

which is designed to attract and

techniques for evaluating sealing faults. The
emphasis is placed on the application of an
objective methodology to the analysis of subsurface data. The course is essential for geologists,
geophysicists and reservoir engineers.

bring together representatives of
industry, academia, and others
interested in the relationships
between margin evolution and
petroleum systems. More info
can be found on the conference
website.

TrapTester 6 Training Course
The three-day TrapTester training course will take place on 2728-29th June. It introduces participants to structural framework
modelling, fault-seal analysis and geological risk evaluation

Deep-water continental
margins conference
1 - 2 October
Burlington House
London, UK

using our TrapTester 6 software. The course provides an
introduction to the TrapTester software and is designed for

Alan Roberts will be presenting at

geoscientists and geologists who are interested in fault trap

this conference, which is bringing

analysis.

together geologists,
geophysicists, mathematical and

If you wish to register for one or both course(s), please contact
us or phone us at +44 (0) 1790 753472. Visit our website for
more information.

physical modellers seeking to
understand the evolution of
continental margins and their
importance in economic terms.
More info can be found on the
conference website.

DIRECTLINKS TO THIRD PARTY

Geodynamics and Evolution of

SOFTWARE

the Atlantic Ocean Symposium

This is a reminder for our clients that TrapTester
is tightly integrated with third party applications
via dedicated

links.

Direct binary links

OpenWorks(1),

GeoFrame(2)

,

Petrel(2)

to
and

30 September - 5 October
Santos
Brazil

Nick Kusznir has been invited to

OpenSpirit are available for import of seismic

deliver a keynote speach at this

data, horizon and fault interpretations, well data

conference. The symposium is a

and geocellular models.

unique opportunity to discuss
geodynamic evolution of the
South and Central Atlantic
Oceans of both South American
and African margins. More info
can be found on the conference
website.

3rd Fault & Top Seal
Conference 2012
1 - 3 October
Montpellier, France

The 3rd International Conference
on Fault and Top Seals will
inform participants of the state of
the art in fault and top seal
Trademark of (1)Halliburton and (2)Schlumberger

analysis for both research and
industry applications. More

If you would like to know more about any of the links, please

details on this conference will

contact us by email or by phone (+44 1790 753 472).

follow in future newsletters. More
info can be found on the
conference website. Badleys is

OCTek Atlantic, Asia-Pacific and
Indian Ocean complete. OCTek
Arctic in progress

sponsoring the meeting and will
have a strong presence.

The OCTek project is a collaboration between
Badley Geoscience and Prof. Nick Kusznir of

Industrial Structural Geology:
Principles, Techniques and
Integration

Liverpool University. The project aims to map the

28 - 30 November 2012

Ocean-Continent-Transition

Burlington House

at

global

rifted

margins, using a proprietary gravity inversion

London, UK

technology.
Badleys will have a strong

Three individual studies are now available, Atlantic, Asia-Pacific
and Indian Ocean. The reports for these studies provide maps
and grids of crustal thickness, moho depth and stretching
factors for all basins and margins in the study areas.

presence at this three-day
conference, which aims to
explore the rich legacy of
structural geology which forms
the foundation for current best
practice in industry. More info can

Our next study, currently in progress, is OCTek Arctic-North

be found on the conference

Atlantic, which will cover the full Arctic area and extend south to

website.

meet the Atlantic study, thus covering the Greenland and
Norwegian margins.

In addition to the individual OCTek studies we have also
completed a first-pass map of global crustal thickness for all
offshore areas of the planet. We will be exhibiting this at future
conferences and exhibitions and we are happy to talk about
applying the OCTek methodology in any offshore areas which
might be of interest to you.

If you would like to know more about any of the OCTek reports
or the OCTek project in general please contact Alan Roberts by
email or by phone (+44 1790 753 472).

Further background information can be found on our website
and in the publications and documents available from this page.
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